FINAL REVIEW 2ND year Secondary Education
1. Fill in the blanks with the right pronoun (personal, possessive, reflexive) or possessive adjective
1. Who said that? It was ................ (she)
2. She sold .................. horse because ............... cost too much.
3. Do you want to wash ............... hands? No, thanks. .................... aren’t dirty.
4. I’m going out tonight so you will have to cook for ....................... (reflexive)
5. We are going to invite all ............... friends to the party and they can bring some of ......... too
6. My friends had a good time in Australia. They enjoyed .......................... very much.
7. Philip and ................. sister are quite different. He always buys ................ a present on .......... birthday but she never
buys .................. anything on ................
2. Write the questions for the underlined expressions
1. Christopher Columbus discovered America.
2. Those books belong to Nicole.
3. John can’t stand up because he broke his left leg.
4. The station is five miles from here.
5. Fish live in the water.
6. I would like these biscuits, please.
7. She’s a hairdresser.
8. I go to the gym three days a week.
9. Tom is going to meet Sara at eight.
10. The black car is John’s.
11. The Philips TV costs $600.
12. They gave her two DVDs for her birthday.
3. VERB TENSES. Write the verbs in the right tense PRESENT (simple/cont.), PAST (simple/cont.) or FUTURE (shall,
will, be going to)
1. You light the fire. I ............................. (cook) some food.
2. I’m very happy for you. Your English ................................ (get) better. Oh, thank you.
3. I ........................................ (hardly ever/read) any magazines but I ........................ (read) many of them these days
because I am on holiday.
4. ................................. (we/go) out? No, I ................................... (wash) my clothes.
5. When I ................................. (open) the door this morning, a friend ........................... (stand) there.
6. ........................................................... (the 7.15 train to London/run) on Saturdays? No, it .............
7. Perhaps I .......................... (see) you again.
8. Alan ................................. (meet) Helen while he .............................. (travel) in Morocco.
9.The business ..................................... (usually/make) money, though it ..................... (do) badly just now.
10. Everyone ............................. (go) quiet when the concert .......................... (begin).
11. You ........................................ (probably/not have) a good time.
12. I ....................................... (watch) TV the whole afternoon yesterday and when my mother .............................
(come) back home she ....................... (get) very angry and ....................... (send) me to my room.
13. I am sure he ............................ (not/be) late.
14. I think I ............................ (take) guitar lessons one day.
4. QUANTIFIERS
A) Fill in the blanks with A/AN, SOME, ANY or NO
1. .................... spider has eight legs. 2. I’d like .................... chips and .............. glass of water.
3. Can I offer you .................. wine? 4. Do you know ................... German? 5. She never has ..........fun. 6. Why can’t I
have .................. toast for breakfast? Because there’s ............... bread.
7. Sorry! I have got ............... time= Sorry! I haven’t got ................. time. 8. It’s dark- There’s .......light.
B) Fill in the blanks with a compound of SOME, ANY, NO, EVERY
1. There’s ....................... waiting for you at reception.
2. She didn’t say .............................. –not a word.
3. ............................. loves me. (nadie)
4. In the future, ............................. will be famous for 5 minutes. (todos)
5. I want to live ....................... warm – maybe on a Caribbean island.
6. I found ............................ interesting on her desk.
7. Is there ............................. important you want to tell me? No, ..................
C) Fill in the blanks with A LOT (OF), MANY, MUCH
1. There is too .................... trouble on the roads these days because of the strike.
2. How ......................... kilometres are there in a mile?
3. Have you got .................. work? Yes, .................
4. How ....................... blood is there in a person’s body?
5. Do you get ....................... snow in winter? Not ............. , but we get .......................... rain.
D) Fill in the blanks with (A) FEW or (A) LITTLE
1. Foreign languages are difficult and ........................ people learn them perfectly.
2. I’m going to Scotland with ........................ friends.

3. There was very ...................... water on the mountains, and we all got very thirsty.
4. Come at about 8. I’ll have .......................... time then.
5. I’m not a vegetarian, but I only eat ........................... meat.
6. I took very ......................... photographs at the wedding because my camera ran out of battery.
5. THE COMPARISON. Fill in the blanks with the comparative or superlative of the adjective in brackets.
1. Brazil is .......................................................country ........... South America. (big)
2. A tennis court is ......................................... a basketball court. (big) (comp. de inferioridad)
3. Today my toothache is ........................................ yesterday. (bad)
4. This is ................................ women’s basketball team .............. the country. (good)
5.We are ......................................... the Browns. (careful) The Browns are not ........................................ us. (careful)
6. Your hands are ........................................ ice (cold) (comp. de igualdad)
7.You have a ............................ life ..............I have. ( busy)
8. It’s .............................. film I’ve ever seen. (sad)
9. June 21st is ...........................................day ........... the year. (long)
10. Avril is ......................................................... her friends. (clever)
6. ADJECTIVES/ADVERBS
a) Form the adverbs
heavydangerous
fast
possible
good
immediate
sudden
angry
hard
b) Fill in the blanks with the right word (adjective or adverb)
1. He talks very ............................. (fast)
2. I’m ................................. sorry. (terrible)
3. It looks .......................... (beautiful)
4. I drove very ................................. on the snow. (careful)
5. She spoke to me in ................................. English. (perfect)
6. He doesn’t work very ........................ He ............................ does any work. (hard)
7. Could I have a ........................... word with you? She walked away ...................... (quick)
7. MODAL VERBS. Fill the blanks with the appropriate modal verb. The meaning is given to you.
1. She ........................... play the piano. (ability)
2. You ........................ light fires at a campsite. (prohibition)
3. Teacher: You ............................. write in ink. (obligation)
4. a: Do I look all right? B: You ............................ get a haircut. (advice)
5. I ............................... (not/talk) when I was three months old. (ability)
6. ............................. I borrow a pen, please? (permission)
7. .......................... you tell me your name? (request)
8. ..................... I carry your bag? (offer)
9. .................... we go and see Bill tomorrow? (obligation)
10 ...................... you like coffee? (invitation)
8. THE POSSESSIVE CASE (or SAXON GENITIVE). Write in the possessive case if possible
1. the names of our teachers.
2. the bottom of the sea.
3. two friends of my father.
4. the aunt of Chris.
5. The wife of Mr Kelly.
6. the house of the Simpsons.
7. the handbag of the women.
8. the car of Sally and Susan (2 ways)
9. Miscellaneous
a) Write the plural. Some furniture Two…………………………. A church.Two ................... a fly. Two ………..
some cheese. Two …………….. some meat Two…………………. A cherry. Two………….. a person. Two
…………
b) Choose: We can’t stand listening/listen; I don’t mind standing/stand in the rain.; I love playing/play basketball.
c) Choose: The/A /this trees are lovely. There are some child’s/children/children’s in the park. Would you like
a/some/any tea? She went home two hours now/then/ago.
d) Fill with AT/IN/ON. I am going to America ……….. Christmas. The library is open ……….. Wednesdays.
It opens ………….. nine o’clock ……… the morning. ………… July it closes for two weeks and it also closes
………….. Christmas Day and ……… New Year’s Day. Harry’s birthday is …………… February 18th.

